The Trainee will be able to provide the following information related to area familiarity:

1. Twenty-five first due streets as determined by the Station Officer and/or Mentor.

2. Address and travel route from their assigned station to the following:
   a. Executive Office Building (EOB)
   b. Fire and Rescue Occupational Medical Services (FROMS)
   c. MCFRS Property and Supply Warehouse (Logistics)
   d. Public Safety Training Academy (PSTA)
   e. Central Maintenance Facility (CMF)
   f. Public Safety Communications Center (PSCC)
   g. Public Safety Headquarters (PSHQ)

3. Identify the location of each Battalion Office and the DOC Office.

4. Identify the location and travel route from their assigned station to each hospital in Montgomery County that receives patients from EMS.

5. Identify the location and travel route from their assigned station to the following:
   a. Frederick Memorial Hospital
   b. MedStar Washington Hospital Center
   c. Children’s National Medical Center
   d. Sibley Memorial Hospital

6. Identify the location of all MCFRS Fire Stations.

7. Identify the interstate highways that pass through Montgomery County.

8. Identify the primary state highways that pass through Montgomery County.

9. Identify primary cross-County roadways to traverse Montgomery County.

10. Identify the street address pattern of roadways in Montgomery County.